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From Thursday's Daily

Return to Omaha
.Misses Phyllis Kay and Virginia

Ablott returned to their homes In

Omaha last week end. They have been

house guests at the home of their
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. D. E.

Waller during the past week.

Stag Patrol
Bars Larson was host to the Stag

Patrol of the Boy Scouts at his home
Wednesday evening. The main dis-

cussion at the meeting centered about
the trip to the camp at Crete which
opens July 17. A number of the
Plattsmouth boys are attending this
year.

A study period followed the busi-

ness meeting. The boys are prepar-

ing for their first class tests. Later
in the evening the troop enjoyed a

watermelon feed and games. All

members of the patrol were present.

Ficnio at Louisville
Mrs. Rozina Ripple of this city

and her brother, Louis Oadway of

Omaha, and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fitch
and daughter. Betty Lou. held a pic-

nic dinner at Louisville Sunday.

Entertains Guests
Mrs. Rozina Ripple entertained at

a Fourth of July dinner Monday eve-

ning. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Cheval and children. Dorothy,
Margaret, and Frankie; and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Shipley of Lal'latte.

C. D. A. Social
Members of the C. D. A. served an

ice cream social at the Knights of
Columbus hall last evening. A large
number attended and the social was
pronounced a success both socially
and financially.

Guests from Peoria
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Finley of

Peoria, III., are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Wiles. The
couple arrived Wednesday noon. Mr.

Finley is purchasing a plane from
the Aero-Sports company in Lincoln
and w ill fly back. Mrs. Finley expects
to leave Friday by auto. Mr. Finley
sells planes in Peoria and it is inter-
esting to note that he is making pur-

chases from a Nebraska establish-
ment.

Party for Niece
Mrs. Frank Gobelman gave a party

lar.t evening for her niece. Miss Mar-get- te

Fritchen. The guests attended
the theater then went to the TasTee
r.hop for lunch and dancing. Guests
were Misses Dorothy Turner, Helen
Hiatt, and Wilma Swatck.

Leaves for Colorado
Miss Jean Goodchild, eleven-year-ol- d

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.

Goodchild. left last evening on the
stream-line- d train for Denver. She
will visit there wkh friend. and

a week in a mountain (amp.
Jean plans to spend four weeks on
her vacation.

From Fridaj's luily
Leaves for West Coast

Mrs. W. E. Ro!:encraa:- has depart-
ed for Portland, Ore., where she will
visit her brother, V. S. Raker, and
family. She will also visit at the
home of her son, Bruce Rosencrans
and family at Medford, Ore.

Card Club-- Mrs.

Henry Goos entertained at
bridge Thursday afternoon. High
score went to Miss Frsula Herold and
second to Mrs. Carl Brown of Papil-lio- n.

Picnic Luncheon
Mrs. Claude Bridge- - of Downey,

Calif., was guest of honor at a picnic
luncheon last evening at the home
of Misses Lena and Frances Henrich.-Othe-r

guests for the evening were
Misses Anna and Celia Palacek, Mary
llobscheidt, Helen Horn, and Emma
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and Elizabeth Ilirz. The group of
ladies worked together as employees
of II. M. Soennichsen when he was
located at the present site of the
Hinky-Dink- y store, so enjoyed an
evening of reminiscing.

Picnic in Red Oak
Miss Mathilda Soennichsen and

nephews. John and Richard Soennich-
sen, Mrs. Frank Gobelman, and Mrs.
A. F". Fritchen and children., Mar-gett- e

and Dean, of Decorah, la.,
drove to Red Oak, la., for a swim

and picnic last evening. While there
they also visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Boggess who are working at
the pool this summer. The children
enjoyed the carnival after the swim.
The group ate a picnic supper in the
park at Red Oak.

Visit Parents Here
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Yelick and son of

Dcs Moines, la., are In Plattsmouth
visiting Mr. Yelick's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Yelick. They arrived here
last evening from Chicago where they
have been on a vacation trip. They
plan to return to their home Sunday,

Here for Vacation
Miss Hazel Dovey arrived Wednes-

day to spend the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Dovey in
Plattsmouth. She has been teach-
ing in the Canton, Ohio high school
during the past year. The school had
1,400 graduates this spring.

Miss Dovey came here from In-

dianapolis where fhe has been visit-
ing a cousin during the past two
weeks. She will remain in Platts-
mouth until school opens in Septem-
ber.

Guest from East
Miss Helene Perry had as a guest

the first part of this? week. Miss Vir-

ginia Craig of Uniontown, Pa.. The
young ladies became acquainted at
summer school in Madison, Wis., last
summer. -

On Wednesday, Miss Perry enter-

tained at Aquilla Court in Omaha
for her guest. Other guests were Mrs.
Edgar Wescott of Lincoln, Mrs. Jack
VonGillern of Omaha. Mrs. Russel
Doolin of Omaha, Misses Marjory
Gould and Betty Kimberly of Om-

aha, and Mrs. Clayton Cross of
Plattsmouth.

Miss Craig left Thursday for a va-

cation on the west coast.

Missionary Society
Members of the missionary society

of the Methodist church met at the
home of Mrs. R. R. Walton Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. R. B. Hayes pre-

sented the lesson of the afternoon.
Reports were also inr.de upon depart-
mental work. Mrs. Walton reported
on Stewardship and Mrs. Frank Bar-ku- s

had charge of the extension and
membership.

The ladies are working toward the
seven point program which is being

J worked out as a part of the prelim-jinaric- s

to the celebration of the 70th
j anniversary of the Methodist Foreign
Missionary Society. 1939 is the an-

niversary year. Mrs. Frank Barkus is
commiisioiicr for the observance.

Entertain Florida Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Don Seiver and Mr.

and Mrs. A. F. Seybert entertained
Monday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Neil and daughter, Betty,
of Del Ray, Fla. They have been
visiting relatives in Plattsmouth on
their return from a vacation in the
northern states. The guests depart-
ed Tuesday morning for their home.

From Saturday's Daily
Guest from Wyoming

--Mrs. Ed Martin, 82, and her grand-
daughter, Kathryn Waddick, of Sheri-
dan. V.'yo., visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton Mark Wednesday.
Mrs. Martin has been visiting at the
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home of her son, Clyde Martin, in
Omaha. She was formerly a resident
of this city.

Family Reunion
The Wohlfarth family reunion is

being, held at Scribner. Nebr., Sun-

day. Among those from this com-

munity who are driving to Scribner
for the picnic dinner in the park and ,

the reunion are Misses Mathilda and
Christine Soennichsen, Otto Wohl-

farth and family, all of Plattsmouth,
Herman Wohlfarth of Murray, and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bridges of Dow-

ney, Calif.

Two-Squa- re Picnic
Members of the Two-Squa- re bridge

club enjoyed a picnic at the Sarkjohn
cabin Thursday. A steak-fr- y was

held at noon at the cool cabin. Dur-

ing
'

the afternoon, the members play-

ed bridge. Mrs. F. I. Rea won high
score and Mrs. Frank Mullen low.

Mrs. Loretta Updike of Broken Bow

and Mrs. Frank Mullen were guests.
The ladies remained at the cabin

i

until late in the afternoon to escape

the heat of the city. Four remained
over night.

Picnic at Plamore
A group of Plattsmouth ladies and

children held a swimming party and
picnic supper at Plamore park Fri-

day evening. Following the supper,

the children attended the theatre and
the ladies were invited to the home
of Mrs. James Begley for bridge.

Those attending the picnic and
party were Mrs. Philip Hirz and
daughter, Catherine; Mrs. Harley
Wiles and daughter, Peggy; Mrs.
Erma Begley, Mrs. Herb Schuetz;
Mrs. Fred Bourck and daughter,
Phyllis; Mrs. W. V. "Ryan and her
niece from Omaha; Mrs. K. II. Bern-

hardt and daughter, Carol, and
nephew from Norfolk; Mrs. James
Mauzy and son, James; Miss Beatrice
Am; and Mrs. Veroon Vroman and
Margaret and Junior of Chicago.

CARDINAL SEWERS MEET

The Cardinal Sewers met at the
home of Dorothea Mae Duxbury on
July 7 at 2:00 o'clock. The meeting
was called to order by the president.
The secretary gave the roll call. It j

was answered by giving the name of
some suitable material for summer
clothes. The minutes of the last
meeting were read and approved.

A demonstration was given on good
posture by Margaret Fricke and Willa

jjean Sylvester. . . .

A:i iTier demonstration was given
by Babe Cloidt and Rose Brink on se-

lecting colors and styles for summer
clothes.

Miss Rishel gave us our application
blanks for Camp Brewster.

About six or seven girls are plan-
ning on attending the camp, which
will be held from July 25 to 28.

It was decided, so as to avoid the
heat of the day, our meeting will be
held at 6:00 a. m. at the homo of
our leader. Miss Louise Rishel on
July 14.

After the meeting was closed, de-

licious refreshments were served by
hostess!

MARGARET FRICKE,
Club Reporter.

JOLLY COOKERS

The Jolly Cookers met at the home
of Helen Jane Kruger. The meeting
was called to order by the president.
The secretary gave the roll call and
read the minutes of the last meeting.

Miss Farmer gave a talk on how
to make brown stew and meat loaf.

Bonnie Jean Wallers is going to
give a demonstration on how to make
brown stew. Betty Ault is going to
give one on how to make meat loaf.
Two demonstrations were given by
Betty Schubeck and Helen Kruger.

Mrs. Fricke gave a talk about go-

ing to Cam) Brewster.
Thelma Kruger played the piano

for the songs, after which delicious
relrcshments were served by the hos-
tess, Mrs. Kruger and Helen, her
daughter, assisted by Betty Schubeck,
Mary Jean Ilatt led in the yells.

The next meeting will be July 15
at the home or Bonnie Jean Walters.

MARY ANN WINSCOT,
Club Reporter.

Plattsmouth offers a splendid
market for rarm produce. Local
dealers always pay top prices.

MILLION LIVES

Greenwood
Mr. Frank Lapham has an infect-

ed hand.
Goodhart Vant has been working

about a week in Yutan.
Fred and William Brown left Fri-

day morning for Hyannls to visit.
Miss Dorothy Smith who has been

employed in Lincoln is home now.
Miss Hazel Trunkenbolz assisted

with the work at the Chas. Dyer homo
last week.

Mrs. Elsie Kelly spent last Sun-

day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Parks and family.

Miss Green and Mr. Weblemoe of
Lincoln called at the B. M. Hansen
home Tuesday evening.

The Riggs circus was in Green wooti
f a 1. rrl. 1 .1 - 1 .t..ii .l.i milllast wfvii. i iiey nu.ii puuu Liunun w..- -

sidering the hot weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Con Keiger and sons,

Robert and Wayne visited at the Fred
Etheredge home last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Hansen and
son. Robert, were in Albert Lea and
Medford. Minn., over last week-en- d.

Installation of officers for Rebekah
lodge will be held Thursday, July 15.
All members are urged to be present.

Mrs. Ed Hartsook returned to her
home In Ashland, Kansas after a two
week visit with relatives and friends.

John Elwood has recovered from
his recent illness and went to Seward
Thursday to see his sister who is very
ill.

The M. E. Guild will meet July iZ
in the church basement with Mrs
Edith Finley and Mrs. Margaret How-war- d.

Clyde Newkirk spent the first of
last week in Byron with his mother
who was very ill but is some better
at this writing.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alton and
daughter of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, visit-
ed their grandmother, Mrs. Fred Eth-ereef- ge

last week.
Mrs. Elsie Peters returned from

California Wednesday evening and
is visiting relatives and friends in
Greenwood for a week.

The Greenwood Cemetery associa-
tion met v.ilh Mrs. Evan Armstrong
June SO. The next meeting will be
July 28 with Mrs. Lula Hurlbut.

Dorcas society met Friday at the
church with Mrs. Jeffery and Mrs.
Win. Franks. The afternoon was
spent quilting- and a delicious lunch
was served.

Robert Mathews held a sale of their
household good last Saturday evening
in the Anderson garage building. He
and his family departed for a new-locatio-

n

Sundayl
Mr. and Mrs. Gallager and daugh-

ter, Nancie of Chicago and Mrs. Flor-
ence Waldron and Joyce and Jackie
Gladney of Lincoln visited Mr. L. M.
Mowery last Tuesday-evening- .

John Kelly's youngest son was cut
on the head when a fire cracker in a
tin can exploded in his hand. Several
stitches were taken in his head to

lose the wound.
Miss Elva Coleman is improving

and she was brought home from the
hospital in Chicago the latter part of
the week. Her many friends will be
glad to hear she is home again.

Mrs. Goldie iienson of Aurora,
spent from Saturday until Monday
with her sister, Mrs. Jack Grlbble.
Her daughter, Betty, has been mak-
ing an extended visit at the Cribble
home.

Dr. and Mrs. McFadden and son,
Weber returning home from a vaca-

tion trip to Yellowstone park met
with an automobile accident near
Kearney last Monday. They received
slight injuries and the car was com-
pletely wrecked. They are now visit-
ing at the Phil Hall home and with
other relatives and friends.

GOES TO CALIFORNIA

Harold Vincent of this city is leav-
ing Friday morning for the west
where he will spend some time visit-
ing with relatives and friends in the
vicinity of Los Angeles. He Is going
us a driver in a motor caravan that
is leaving Omaha tojnorrow. He will
spend n part of his time at the home
of an aunt, Mrs. Thrasher and also
expects to visit Ihe Fred Todd fam-
ily.

Subscribe for the Journal.
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MURDOCH ITEMS
Beginning class in piano. Will

come to pupil's home. See or caU

Mrs. Wph Matzke, Murdock, 2514.
Mrs. (). J. Hitchcock of Havelock,

a daughter of L. Neitzel, has been
visiting for the past two weeks at
the home here in Murdock.

Henry Obernnulte was a visitor in
Murdock last week with his many
friends here and was looking after
Home business matters.

J. H. Muck turned out a new hay
rack for M. R. Menstze last week,
which wns immediately put to good
use, with the threshing season at
hand.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Clare Smith and
little daughter, Verdell, spent the
week-en- d at the Murdock parsonage.
Mr. Smith is a brother of Mrs. Har-
vey Schwab.

While Paul Stock and Rex Peters
are out selling farm machinery, the
supply department at their place of
business in town is being looked af-

ter by Frank A. Melvin.
Oscar Gapen of Plattsmouth re-

newed acquaintances with friends in
this part of the county last Wednes-
day, as he accompanied the Journal
field man on his regular rounds that
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Gustin
and son were in Elmwood one day
last week, where they were guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Rosenow, the ladies being sisters,
which made the visit the more pleas-

ant.
Joseph Johnson, while trade is

rather slow in town, has been out
to the farm of Albert Kiser, where
he has been driving the harvester
for the garnering of the wheat crop
of Mr. Kiser as well as some of his
neighbors.

Joyce Detrick and Charles John-
son, both of Louisville, were business
visitors in Murdock Wednesday of
last week, driving over to see Joe
Johnson, who conducts the restaur
ant here, but were not able to find
him. as he was out assisting with
the harvest of the wheat crop.

Wm. Bolden, of north of Green
wood and a long time friend of W.
T. Weddell, was a visitor in Mur-
doch last Wednesday, coining to se-

cure some needed parts for his com-

bine. He was accompanied by a
grandson and a great-grandso- n. It
is needless to say. he enjoyed his
visit with Mr. Weddell while here.

L. Neitzel was a visitor in Elm-woo- d

the last Sunday in June, where
he was a member of the adult Bible
class at the Methodist church. At
the conclusion of the Bible school
hour, he was prevailed upon to de-

liver the morning discourse, as the
regular minister. Rev. Homer Fan-te- ll

and wife, were away on their
vacation.

Visited in Weeping Water
Misses Dorothy and Irene Gorthy

were visiting lor a number of days
in Weeping Water with their friend,
Mrs. Owen Runyan, who formerly-reside- d

in Murdock, they visiting
until last Thursday evening, when
Mr. Gorthey and wife drove over to
Weeping Water for the daughters,
and who were accompanied by Mrs.
Runyan and little son, who accom-

panied them here, where they visit-
ed at the Gorthey hone and with
other friends for Mrs. Runyan lived
here all her life until she went to
Weeping Water to reside.

Old Threshers Becoming Extinct
Otto H. Miller was industriously

working on his threshing machine,
which has served for many a year,
getting it in readiness for the wheat
threshing season and as he worked
he remarked also that he expected
this would be about the last or the
old style machines, as the combines
were encroaching on the domain of
the threshing machine and soon they
would be extinct like the old time
horse powers where a man with a
long whip had to urge the horses
and mules on their tread around the
horse power to get their threshing
done after two or three days of hard
dusty labor.

Will Conduct Services
Phillip F. Rihn, of Cnion. who is

a member of the committee charged

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETII
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the gums
and is economical to use.

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily
demonstrated by you in your own home at our
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your
name and address and mail it to us. You will
receive absolutely free a test can of CALOX
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and
more people are using every day.

FREE TRIAL COUPON

McKesson & Robbins, Inc., Fairfield, Conn.
Send me a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to
me. I will try
Sam "
Address

with the supplying of a speaker for
evening services in the Union park
on Sunday evening, July 18, has ln-- t
yited L. Neitzel of this place to a'.- -

cept the engagement. Mr. NeitztJ
will be accompanied by Leo Rikij
and wife and their son Victor, all of
whom will have a part in the s.

Mr. Rikli will conduct tht?

formal opening of the service, hi'
wife will sing a number of solos and
Victor will provide music on the j

trombone. Following Mr. Neitzel's
discourse. Rev. W. A. Taylor, of
Union, will pronounce the benedic-
tion.

Water Level Drops
Henry Klemme, living south of

town, has been experiencing a short-
age of water in his well and had to
place an additional section of pipe
on his pump to secure what water
he needs for the stock and his house
use.

Putting Streets in Best Condition
The streets of Murdock are being

placed in the best of condition, with
an additional coating of gravel to
make them available in all kinds of
weather. This will insure their be-

ing in good shape next winter and
spring and eliminate many of the
mudholes of former years before the
practice of graveling became so gen-
eral.

May Locate in West
Albert Bowers is accompanying

his daughter, Mrs. Gertie Robinson
and her husband to California, where
they expect to make their home in
the future, should the country meet
with their approval.

Home from the West
Last fall, when it was certain that

there would be no corn to pick in
these parts, a number of the young
men of the vicinity of Murdock de-

parted for the west, where they
found employment during the winter
and visited various points extending
from near the Canadian line to Old
Mexico, seeing the country during
the winter and finding employment
at various occupations. Last week
they returned home. Those in the
group were Jjhn and Elmer Schlap- -

hoff nad Oris and Mroris Reichart
and Howard Rosenow.

During the late spring they had
been joined by Doretta Schlaphoff,
sister of the Schlaphoff boys, who re-

turned with them. Following their
return, the boys jumped into the
work in the harvest fields, being
"ready, willing and able" to handle
whatever tasks come their way.

Crops are Looking Fine
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Gillespie, who

went out west to visit at a number
of places, including the farm home
in Wyoming, taking Mrs. Wm. Mc-Name- ra,

sister-in-la- w of Mrs. Gil-

lespie w ith them, seeing much of the
country on their trip and were more
than pleased with the appearance of
the corn, wheat and other small grain
all along the way. Drouth of recent
years had made thousands of hill-

sides barren of vegetation, but with
the abundant rains of this year, the
.withered grasses of former years
have staged a great comeback and
many places along the way they
saw the grass knee high on grazing
land. The greatest tragedy is that
farmers were compelled to sell off
their cattle and other live stock for
lack of feed a year ago and now it
will take a long time before the
glazing country can be
with cattle to the point it was be-

fore.
Leaving here, they drove the

school bus as far as North Loup,
where they joined Mr. and Mrs.
Harrv Gillespie and continued on
their way in the car of the latter
couple.

Shortly after they had gotten back
home, along came C. A. Blattspeiler,
of Tobias, who had some business to
look after at Marshalltown, Iowa,
and asked Mr. Gillespie to accom-
pany him. This took him over an-

other area of excellent terr.tory and
Mr. Gillespie tells of seeing a fine
panorama of farming and grazing
land extending all the way from Cas-

per, Wyoming, to Marshalltown,

A new kind of Deodorant

It only takes 2 dabs of Yodora aftar
which it vanishes instantly.
Soothing as a cold cream and does not
tain delicate clothing.

You get positive protection with Yodora.
Quick to disappear there's no waiting,
no "drying". You can use it right after
shaving. Yodora protects from the mo-

ment you apply it. It brings you security I

Yodora is ideal for sanitary napkins-sooth- ing

and safe. In Tubes and Jars-e- ach
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John, Mary and Jack

.j'l' t'4 vrv

&at JUlc Hetlth

Little ii'.U V. i.t. jlJt ,.x.peritirea i.lft J;t;t lo Uj(.
tist. As Mrti. i)., ti,.r B()n
into his coat :.d ai;-,- hit cap.
the said:

' I'm certainly that v..x friendMrs. Reynolds liter::;,- - ,j,aMj llHup to your office. I t xunk thatBobby had a bad tooth in U;k nouti:I've been terribly arel. i
have watched his teeth closer.

"It's never too late to barn, - saidthe dentist. "Fortunately, you have
learned your lesson early iii Hobby's
life. Form the habit of looking at
his teeth often. Mothers should in-
spect their children's teeth daily.
You look closely at Bobby's neck and
ears when you wash them; you scrub
his face and hands many times a
day, and each time that 3ou wash
them, you examine them to see
whether they are clean. Carry that
practice one step farther look at
his teeth every day. He is still too
young to brush his teeth properly.
You must brush them for him. or at
least supervise the job. After they
have been brushed, look them over
carefully to be sure that they are
clean and also to be sure that no
new cavities are forming. However,
don't rely entirely on your ability to
discover cavities. It will probably
take three or four appointments for
me to repair these teeth. After I
get his niouth in good condition, I
will want you to bring him lack to
'.lie at least every three months."

"Every three months!" exclaimed
Mrs. White. "I thought you advised
people to have their teeth examined
every six months. You told Mrs.
Reynolds to bring Jack back in six
months."

"I know," replied Dr. Young. "But
Bobby and Jack are two different
boys. They have two different kinds
of teeth. Jack's teeth seem immune
to decay. It isn't necessary for me
to examine his teeth more than
twice a year. Bobby's teeth appear
to decay easily. You and I must
watch his mouth carefully in order
to keep his baby teeth in good con-
dition until they are replaced by per-
manent teeth."

Mrs. White was evidently very
much disturbed by the dentist's
statefnent. Mother-lik- e, she did not
relish the idea that her son was not
so healthy as his playmates.

Why should Bobby's teeth decay
hore rapidly thainJack's?" she ask

ed. "He seems to be as strong and
healthy as Jack."

'i wish I could give you a positive
and definite ' answer to that ques
tion." replied the dentist. "From a
physical standpoint, the two boys
are apparently equal. From a dental
standpoint. Jack is the more fortu
nate. Bobby's dental condition may
have two explanations. Probably his
baby teeth were poorly formed to
begin with. By that, I mean that
something happened when they were
forming that prevented enough min-
erals being built into them to make
them strong. Also, I suspect that
their decayed condition is partly due
to the fact that they have not: been
kept clean."

"I I have to take the blame for
that." said Mrs. White, as she pre-
pared to leave. "I'll admit I have
been careless about cleaning them,
but that won't happen again."

"When shall I bring Bobby back
to have those cavities fixed?"

D Young, consulting his appoint-
ment book, said, "Bring him back
df.y after tomorrow at this same

"hour. I want to remove all of that
decay as quickly as possible."

(Continued )

Iowa, which he thinks can not be
beaten when it comes to raising crops
and for the promising condition of
tilings in general.

He says there is little wheat being
grown in the section of Iowa which
they traversed, but corn is living up
to its usual Iowa tradition of grow-

ing "tall."

Gave Entertainment Last Week
Under the direction of Miss I'aul-in- e

Stockwell of Kansas City, an
amateur contest was staged at the
Murdock school auditorium, which
was patterned somewhat after the
famous Major Bowes amateur radio
programs. Considerable local talent
appeared on the program and there
were a number of prizes awarded.

Help Them Cleanse the Blood
of Harmful Body Was to '

Your kidneys are constantly filtering
wmste matter from the blood strram. But
kidneys sometimes lag In their work do
not act as Nature intended fall to re-
move impurities that, if retained, may
poison the system sod upset the wbola
body machinery.

Symptoms may be nsgelnf backache
persistent headache, attacks of dizziness,
getting up nights, swelling, ptifllnaas)
under the eyes a feeling of nervous
anxiety and loss of pep and strength.

Other signs of kidney or bladder dis
order may be bum id g, scanty or to
frequent urination.

There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. V
Doan't Pill. Doan't have been wis nine;
new friends for more than forty years.
They have a nation-wid-e reputation.
Are reoomroended by grateful pec pit thecountry over. Atk your tmghbor
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